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FLOOR OIL CLOTH.RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.acted on erroneous information, and driver was at once ordered on peril of 
therefore think it right that a correct his life to turn, back, but before the scene 
statement should be given of what took of the murder- was reached Gentry nan 
place on the occasion referred to. disappeared, and investigation revealed

TheElection Court, as you are probably t ;e tact that the murdered man s pockets
aware, consists of three judges of the hadjbeen rifled of a pocket-book known
Supreme Court, but the cases you refer to have contained a large snm of money,
ti were never bro ight before the court, A passenger, who witnessed-the tragedy,
nor had any Judge of the court anything Su giving his statement to the Dallas
to do with the matter. The respondents in (Texas) Commercial, expressed the opin-

. . the several petitions having filed objec- Son that Gentry knew Shire to be carry-
As they lowered the Bar in the dark’ning t ous to the rccogniza ce t for cos s it was ing a large sum of money, and had bee»

my duty, as Clerk of the Election Court, joined by the driver in planning tlie mur 
to hear and decide upon such objections, der before the stage left Fort Worth, 
and I accordingly issued summonses for The murderer was pursued, but escaped
the several parties to appear before me into Mexico. _______________ •
in the matter. All parties appeared be- |
fore me in my office, no proof having been M0tiC6 Of Co-Partner8hip. 
given of the sufficiency of the securities •
(as the law requires) I decided against 
the sufficiency of the recognizances.

, If there was any "farce played” as you ____________
term it in the disposal of these petUiouh Mp.HPlNF IVERETT i CO.,- I it was played In my office and trot in the UlUflaMiTL, LIEII I i
Supreme Court or Election Court or in for the pnrp09e of Publishing Directories aid 
Chambers, and neither the Chief Justice, Conducting a general_Advertising Agenra. 
nor any of the Judges of the -Court had iiKNRYllVEKETT
anything whatever to do with it. CUAS D. McALPINE. "

Your obediept servant, W. Carman, st, John, N. B., 2nd March, 1874.
Clerk of the Pleas and Clerk if the Elec- -----------

I -«on Court. Tt

tones of St. John and Halifax as soon after the 
1st of May as possible, the same as has be done 
for the past ten years, by Mr. D. MoAlpine.

Our agents are now engaged in canvassing for 
advertisements and subscriptions, and wo hope 
that onr friemfls and the business men of St. John 
generally, will give the Directory, under the new 
ftfm, the same generous support it had received

Persons wishing to advertise in or subscribe for

MAPLE HILL. MARIE.
The wind blew over the scented hay. 

The-sen lay low in the West :
In mute farewell to the fading day 

I soothed my love to rest.

1 held her close to my throbbing heart, 
I pressed her face to mine,

In a last good night to eyes of brown 
And lowlands by the Rhine.

Dry GoodsrpuE Snbseriher begs to announce to his 
L « and ff ïMtfÆî

WS? to
placé is RKAtrriPULLY 8ITUAT1D about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PiU-« 
NIC PARTIES. KBKB OF CHARGE, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

FAIRAIL Ac SMITH

SALE! Have Just Received ok the above,

900 yards Choice Patterns»

(Same as gave so much satisfaction before),

A.T 45 CENTS PER SQUARE YARD.

camp. v
To the sound of drnm and fife,

I cursed the night that was closing round 
The one sweet day of life.

In the early morn we marched away 
Through the dawn to fields of blood. 

Where many a soldier’s crown of fame.
Hung o’er the crimson flood—

The fame that crowned and cursed my life 
With barren, loveless years,

And heart wherein the long ago 
Is lost to mists of tears.

To-night from the shade of the eurtains gay, 
In my mansion lone and grand,

I watch the lodgings o’er the way,
And the flit of a busy hand.

The Last Week But One
CHARLES WATTS,

Proprietor.
of THIS

inly 19

MAMMOTH SALE.!CARD. rpHE undersigned have this day^enterodJoto^a mnr 24

D. E. JDTJ3STHA.M 
ARCHITECT .

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Person, intending to Build or Remodel theii 

Buildings would do well to cell at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, mesons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber çuaranieet^ to give all the information that can be obtained from the most
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, Each day in the dusk of the twilight tide,
rouïïly1wtânCnini,dmwehauï0rtke A worn,,'s form tatter.; ;

^ feb 25 And pressed to tlje window, low and wide,
A face that’s strangely fair.

And. by and by. when the lamps are lit.
Her children climb her knee,

And peer through the dusk erf the silent street 
Their coming sire to see.

Then the shades are drawn between the night 
And the fireside’s warmth and glow.

And naught is left to my watching sight 
But the shadows to and fro.

And the one sweet thought of her within,
Of her with the soft brown eyes.

Is a tender dream of a camp’s hushed din.
In the dusk of evening skies.

The darkness fails from the clouds above 
Between her life and mine.

As I say good night to buried love 
In lowlands by tho Rhine.

Codfish.
UINTALS CODFISH. For sfie by 

E. H. & G. C. ISRAEL.
500

mar 30 —

i » » — r - —-—
thousands

customer, to the following lots of NOTICE.
:irst-Class GOODS, [Cigars.Administrator’s Sale !

J u fo" m Wava tr<8SS& 'a ^ew ^or^—
Potatoes, Turnips, &c.

oNAMELY !
There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 

CornCT, (so called) on Prince William street, in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, on TUESDAY, the twenty- 
eighth day of April next, at twelve o'clock, 
noon

fTTHE following Property, being all the Real 
JL Estate of John Wilson, late of Saint Mar
tins, in the City and County of Saiwtr John, and 
being as follows : *7 All that eërtaîh.lot, piece or

BO boxeschallenge TOBACCOi» ffu&ASSiJSS5 b* ’ M ^do .RcnsaJon do.

“say: Commencing at » splice stake at the »=h”n So

jirÈivHNaTy^“ d°:J::&îhnrffitdFuu°dMdn te» «««&

••thence eas| twenty-*ine chains and twenty mar3 11 bourn wnan.
“links; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir 
" stake on the south-.west angle of the lot grant- 
'* ed to James Jones ; thence north sixty-seven 
" degrees, west thirty-two chains and fifty links 
'• to a fir tree on the south-east angle of said lot 
** number two : thence north fifty-eight chains

1000 yards of PLAIN STEEL POPLIN, cost 
81.20, very fine, for 60c. pet yard.

700 yordsof Blue Stripe JAPANESE, cost 81.30.

1600 yards of Black and White and Orange and 
Black Stripe FRENCH SILK TABINET, 
cost to import, $1.60 per yard, for 80e.

2800 yards of Green, Bine, Claret and Drab 
FRENCH MERINO, new colors, at half cost.

25,000 yards of Steel-Grey -LUSTRES, from 7c. 
per yard to 25c., cost double the money.

1000 yds! of Black and Colored SATINS, at bgns.
1000 yds. of Black Figured LUSTRES, at hf. price 

dot. of Josephine and other makes in-KID 
GLOVES, at 20c. to 80c. per pair.

5000 bolts of Black and Colored VELVET RIB
BONS, all widths, at half their original cost.

Black and Colored RIBBONS, at bargains.
1000 Remnants of LUSTRES and other Staffs, 

from 3V4 yards to 12 yards length, at unpre- 
ccdentediy low prices.

13,000 yards of Black and Colored SATIN FOLD 
and other Trimmings, at great bargains. .

20,000 yards of WHITE MALTESE and other 
Washing Lacee, at half their original coat.

29,000 yds. of CLUNY EDGINGS, at lc. per yd.
16 du. GENT’S SILK SHIRTS Old PANTS,

Hook My Frock.
A day or two ago Justice Jecko of St.

Louis, received a call from a young ma-i 
and a young woman, each of whom was 
the bearer of a portly carpet-sack.

“Be you the squire?" asked the young 
man with an air of diffidence.

“I be. Do you want to get married?”
“Yes, sir. We want It done right away,

don'l we, Mollle?" . * . ,
“YcS, Squire," said Mollle, “but haln’t SKtlLFDBridgeBEwdi lm reccfved et th^De- 100 

VOU ffOt à dressing room where I can -l partaient of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
put In my bridal “dress and titivate a- tUBBnAT.lheAin*. npo*. fur rebuilding
little?” tne ___

i*l am sorry to say my bridal chamber I Hampton Ferry EtrictgTO 
is crammed full of hobble horses, toys, I ' , _ .. . . „
trinkets and stuff seized by the constable Work*
from a fancy store. However, there ills, office. Fredericton. nnd at the store of John 
if you think there is room enough for you Flowelling. Esq., near the site of said Bridge, on

and alter the 11th ihst.
The bride looked into the room adjoin- reqa°r£ffo“tho ̂ ûhftîlpetfogSwé^nhe1 con

ing the office, nud declared that she could tract. . . ....... ,
make out to slip on her dress In it. With

UNITED MATES. I-carpet sack In hand she entered the lain- tbe lowcst or.an> m. KELLY, .
Bald Mountain seems to hare quieted her room, and closed the door. The Chief Commissioner l’ubli» Works.

john McArthur & co., Dow’aDfs°me[gfSTS?« jy
" there are beginning to fear that they got | ÿjtge, and would like *> put them on. | ASSCSSOTS NOtlCC.
niemoneirwr flhdmiat,» religion a good while before there was I He was told there was no other room
UISpcllSUlB v/uouiiooo) any necessity for It.—Louisville Courier- vacant, and that he would have to take 1 rpnE UNDEBSIGNED having been ap-

Journal. a seat and wait until the bride had en- JL pointed Assessors of Taxes, for the City o
Second wives often come into posses- robed herself, and then he could take his to furnish statements of tlrir

. ... . , , . __A turn. Property nud Income, in pursuance of the pro-
sion ol their predecessors duds anct The young man sat down with an air visions of “The Saint. John Assessment Act of
things. One such, in Saratoga, has of impatience, holding the carpet sack

u SSSSSSûSRS'S&wl VW JAMES StiLI.IVAS.

Tibnrico Vasqnez, of California, could I ;g chastest man that ever chased a 
seU himself tor $15,000, If he wanted to. juryman or replevlned a widow’s parlor
That is what the Governor and a number ^ now KKSWÆfÏÏ

of other people offer for hlm ; but he ^ and passed^n/0 the passage way turo Polishes :

r2e to iffordTwt woffid bc just "1v”ng leading down stairs. The young man LIGHTNINo OIL SOAP, for cleaning paints: 
age to afford It—It wouia dc just „iving I rfu, the carpet sack turned red in the I CARBOLIC HOUSEHOLD SOAP, fabars : 
himself away, in fact. face as he saw the door close upon the l *e'*

A Chicagoan broke his leg. Onairival constable. He evidently thought Mc-1 plate POWDER,

$ssjAjBrur-s,,s?s?.
to revive him. Not a drop, said he. H;; becamo nervous, threw his carpet BLACsilve*i?!30AP
“If I am to die, I will die sober." He Back tnto the corner, arose, sat down in INSECT PO
was permitted to live as a dreadful ex- another chair, and was extremely fldeet-1 
ample of the effect of the temperance agi- ty. The more he tried to conceal hist

emotion the redder his face grew. At! np9
How the whirligig of time brings its re- 1 Ktettostttemn* to

revenges. Calhoun in his day held ali | ^e door of the store room and entered. I
South Carolina, politically, in the palm of a scream was heard, and the yourig man | ÇoÙffll Mixture ! 
of his’hand. To-dayK Hon. R. B. ElUott, returned looking very sheepish. I ”
the remarkable colored Congressman, This rash act of the bridegroom came | a ^ Invaluable Preparation far Coughs, Colds,

5Q,BTg^gS.
Victoria Dining Saloon, TOBACCO.

Dio. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

VUST RECEIVED.
U ^.suit theitaste of

mnr 16,
and now'serving up. to 
Customers Bridge Tenders.

£ FINE LOT OF

E. E. Island and Buotonche Bar
O YSTER S!

Pollock.
100 QUTLS-1 Bd'InGn^ P0LL0CK’

•• number two ; thence north fifty-eight chains 
“ and fifty links to the place of beginning, oon- 
'* taining one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
'* less.”

The above sale will be made by 
license granted, on the .twenty-u*
February last, to John F. Godard, Ad 
of all-and Singular the goods, chattels 
which were
Probate Court in and.for the City and: C*wity of 
Saint John, upon application made to the said

. * ffipISBoffffgSgiw.(- Liaai 
may 20 mas23

1874. ebdh«foaf Grand Trunk Railway.
Administrator w

gulnr the goods, chattels and credits 
of John Wilson, deceased, by the

CWWMATHEWmt
25 do«. of GENT’S SCARFS, at half price. Dated the 18th day of March. A. I). 1874.

:2iS®^^«8E^rr mp* h *••**
„ and DRAWER», at bargains. mar!9ts Stewabt <fc White. Auctioneers.1 — --1 SH0ÜLD CALL AT THE C0MPANT’a 0FF,a*

first importation
NOTAS AND NEWS.

GARDEN SEEDS,
Warranted Freeh and True.

a p 7 128

(BRICK BUILDING).
ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

106.

And obtain their COUPON TICKETS, which 
arq from 2 tp 3 dollars /c»e than by any 

other route..

MAPS and every information can.be obtained 
of the Agent at above address.

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts. This may be the

Last Public Notice

OP THIS «BEAT SALE !

IRTY DAYS frommar 24

The Dolly Varden Washer v
ST5hLo ■££ %teA»o fe/M
no humbug, will please call aud fee the D. V. 

factored, and for sale by

To Housekeepers ! ST. JOHN. N. R.
And with the above lots we have

Thousands of other Goods, | J145 J^ISTpatte8
Kt> 19 South. MTWharf.

ap 10
HENRY MATHEWS, 

New Brunswick Passenger^Agent,^
ëen. Pass. Agent,

Montreal.
N. W. BRENNAN. 

Paradise Row, Portland.

June19

apt 6SUCH AS
ap 6 tfN.|B.—Whing*bs Repaired. 

Portland. June 19. ______ LACE CURTAINS !COTTONS ,

Prints, Lustres, &c.,
FOSTER’Si..

Undertaking f; Radies’ Fashionable

laÔrderi left at hi, reeidenoe. oppofite D. J.

fâJÆKtlL °i,tS,«opè
Factory, promptb attended to on ehorteet

N. W. BRENNAN.
juae 19

M I W. W, JORDAN [BOOT A SHOE STORE.
8FBI1S G, 1874.

But tbe kind editor cannot allow 
space ta mention them; but take iny 
and come nnd examine and see to 
selves, and be convinced.

us an
WDER.

For sale by
GEG. STEWART^ Ja.^

24 King street.
Has now open a very fine lot of

tatlon.notice. LACE CURTAINS,
I every variety of material, and m all the Latest

And for Evening Partiee,we- have s.niceis- 
sortment of White Kid, Jean and Marseilles 
BOOTS and SLIPPJSRS : Blsdk and Orange 

, French Kid and Moyooco Slippen. and* Ml as- 
I sortment of all the usual varieties ;Uf House 
1 Boots Mid Slippers, for . Ladies, Misses and 
I Children.
N rnt Ordara by Met or express, for aU parts of 
litbé Provmçe, ivrii, receive prompt attention if
I'adfirggaed to BogTBIl^ SHOE STORE, 

Germain street,
______________(Foster’s Corner.)

J-P-H J.W. MONTGOMERY,Portland. June 19.

FIRE! FIRE!! OP THE
...Imperial Buildings.Wo. 9 King St... JNewest Designs.,

ap 10

r s I NOTTINGHAM LACE,
Curtain Nets, &c.

Rubber Bulls.
NK CASE PAINTED and GRAY BALLS, 

from 2 inch to 3 inch. Wholesale only 
eap. for Cash

A Rare Chance for a Bargain 3.
The City Council of Cincinnati having I «Are yon a married man, Squire?” I tcBpoonTf™|XevciT1tivo or*thrBc^'hours. Children 

passed a resolution requesting the Mayor asked the bride, patting her face to a I half the quantity. Prepared by

450 COOK STOVES to enforce the law against women who crack to the door. ^ matried ever go 
. , . pray on the sidewalks, the Gazette sag- „ ’ .SAthMtmof thc'^iiLÎÈ,SSrM gests the propriety or. requesting the I l0^velli then, I wish yon would com.

at ab0UtHAJLiF BRICE I saloons. It to a poor rule that doesn’t , ‘“^“u^cor^i^lLh the modest

.. work both ways. request, and in a moment the bride came

' Franklins, Hall Stoves, Shop Stoves, " • waTthe II
If the cremattonlsts have tbelr way the then enterea tne loom umi w8g rer stoa (tom United States :

number of ash carts win need to be in- p"rrovmed without further delay. TI • 1 KQQ J3A5;llUsfoTrtodFINED IR°N’

creased. And how It will sound to hear | bride reentered the store room and | rommon fron, well assorted;____
the ash-men ring their bells and bawl, I changed her dress, and the happy couple I O coils Isle of Maul
“Bring out your mother-in-law’s ashes." marched ont with their carpet sacks, 10e u âvÿlreRope. 2tô

highly elated. 219 ■* YELLOW METAL. to 1!4;
8 Chain Cables and Anchors:

2600 yards’Cotton Duck.
The term “steam lanes" to of very ITo ■>” t^ro^ïiv^po^r’ ^atelm^

villa"bulUby^ine of th^lesser chief^uear | rocent inVentl°n- ^ ¥*1 Ye«eWM

Ut Thev were nresented to the common use among those who go on the QuUum. Lead, &c., &c.
queen, never before seen by English eyes, sea to ships. Dy keeping to them the | Bp £or 31,0 at owjamÊs L.^DUNN

________________  „nd they describe her as decidedly good steamships would follow as nearly
TOBACtJO, ORANGES, LEMONS looking. possible one course in going and another I

A Parisian banker recently sent to returning to and trom any port. Thus I 
MacMtUioti a check for 100,000 collisions by this class of vessels on the

ocean would become nearly impossible 
r , Tuc principle is at least as obviously con-

Marechale concluded to use this sum tor venjCUt and necessary In this application ____
the redemption of the mattresses or the | ag t^at foot passengers on tbe JAMES REID,
poor, pawned at the Mont de Piete. It gl(l€walk and vehicles on roads arc pre- c---
was found that more than 90,000 francs vented from striking against each other. CUSTOM TAILOR, &C.
had been, advanced by the different bu- The gpeclai advantages and defects at-
reaux upon this article alone, and one tcndlug the maln llnes of transit across I ~0 Oernmin Street,
can readily understand that a working- t^e oceanj especially between this conn-
man must be very hardly pressed by pov- t—andBurope, have longbeen the subject (Nearly apposite Trinity Church),
erty when he consents to pawn his bed. 10f careful observation and record by many | ^ ^ ^, t , » utlSTOM WORK.

-T—r- ' T * practical seafaring men. Congress and S^UBjavrUmailo1in the' meet approved
How it was Done Exactly. the British Parliament could Initiate tb. Fashion, and work warranted to yivc every eatie-

Fbisdbricton, 16th April, 1874. plan during their present sessions, and chon.____________________ nov 29—t apr 80
To the Editor of the Tribune. % » tontoestohl OyStCFS. OyStCrS. OySteFS.

HCoEEtoH SHEMOGUE oysters.

Dignity,” referring to the withdrawal of tliat Qne hundred thousand Amerl- -r(jST RECEIVED a very fine lot of the above 
the election petitions filed against Messrs. cans visit Europe annually. A large .J OYSTERS, at the Victoria D.uing Saloon,
Burpee, DeVeber, Domville and Palmer, proportion of the emigrants and other Germain street, No'CoRNELIUS sparrow.
in couseaaence as von state of an under- travelers who cross the Atlantic have te------------------------------
standing between the parties that the MavLIes. Marbles,
securities for costs should not he perfect- tant, sù tliat our interest in It ,ls not K/).OCX) PAMARBLE>j;RT°î' $ 

ed, you say; alone that of philanthrophy, which in ? io.oooClny Mnrblet*;
“ This farce was played to the Supreme such a case ought to be sufficient of itself. do. for Cuah

“Court chambers, Fredericton, the bench a Border Outrage. - ^thntSbuîy «treet
“ havl"S be«n mountef bjrT tb= C1“=f a terrible crime Is reported from Texa. I m.tq 1Q7/I fADQ
“ Justice.and two:associatc Justices ex_ Mch thc son of the latc Hon. Mere .HA I O. lo/4. VArO.

« prcssly for the work, and was enacted 
“ from beginning to end with the most
“ nortentons solemnity and decorum. , , .
“The Judges would have deemed it a Worth nnd Jacksboro’, a week or two A good assortment
“ flagrant contempt of Court for any one ago, were a wealthy Missourian named ■ At DrNN BROfi.,
“ to have suggested that they knew the Shire, and Charles Gentry, and during ,8 Kins Street.
“ true nature of the proceedings, and yet thé journey the latter tried unsuccess- _dm»j---------- ------—------- ------- —
“ none could suppose them deceived with- fully to strike up an intimacy. He then pr (h TXOZ. PAILS. At lowest market
“out denying them ordinary pénétra- changed his tactics and provoking a vL? MASTERS & PATTERSON.
« tlon.” quarrel both left the stage to settle it, fl, 19 South Market Wharf. Warranted all Manilla, and of the beet manu&c-

As i do not suppose you would Inten- the driver dashing ahead and leaving __—;--------------------------------- —-------------------- -- ture.
tlonally misrepresent what took place on them. A shot was heard, and the other Gropes. Grapes. a supply of this MANILLA.aiwats on band,
the occasion, or that you have any wish passéngers looking back saw Gentry -|-us r received from Boston—5 kege Grapes, and sold as low as any ro q^oVtHOMAS, 
to bring ridicule upon the. legal tribunals standing over the prostrate form oî J For sale by PUDDINGTON. ap9 6i 65 Water street,
of the Province, I conclude that you have j shire with a pistol to bis hand. The aph

BOWES & EVANS.
4 Canterbury atreet.mar 13

w i l d L if e » MARKET SQUARE. |
ap 15

aplâ

Common 5c Refined Irion, 
Metal, Cordage, Duck, 

Spikes, &c.
C. W. WETMORE,

Washing Crystals.IN THE Stock and Bond Broker,
loa PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

TUST Received—60 boxes Piekstone’s Washing I (KBMBga or^TKB Sr. John Stoox Exchange. 
0 J. S. TURNER

1 securities. w»

L
h1

FAR WEST ap!6And a general assortment of

1874.TIN WARE NEW SPRING GOODS.e,
in.

Come nt Liast !Will be disposed of at the same

Rates,

If purchased before I move into my 
mise-'. Don’t forget

Corner CUurcIl end Canterbury Streets.
These Salee will bo conducted on strictly CASH 

, PRINCIPLES, 
ap 6 til 1st may

Some settlers In the province of Auck
land, to New Zealand,were lately allowed 
by the King of the Maoris to be present

MARCH 16th.Il ed ii o e d . EXCITEMENT ALL OVER I 

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SOIL!!
Steam Lanes. • Per Steamer Neatorian—li Case

now pre-

DRESS GOODS,Just received and now opened ready for delivery:
A FRESH SUPPLY of GARDEN and 

FIELD SEEDS, embracing many new 
varieties, in Cabbage, Beet, Carrot. CauMpwer,

ÜIBbeanSlle5;>n,m0®‘ertian' h"*"’ TW2i?k£to£e%C.ndU,ee’Red and White Clover, to arrive. I _ „ __ . „ _
These Seeds come warranted fresh andi true to S: $ L HL \V -A. K I* S • 

their sorts, from one of the best establishments I
W-Aoents xeiU please semi in their I inpartto!lM attention is directed to the Quality (• Qflro Nottingham 1306 CUFtainS, 

orders at once. I and productive growth of their Seeds, similar. | * MflOU U
kinds having been tested for the lrot three years 

AGENTS wanted in Nova Scotia and P. E. I. | in this climate. R. D. Mc^THlgU^

ap 16

300 COPIES
& CO. nrJOHN A^BN.

as IV B W Just Received 1a

Tailoring Establishment !Pot Barley, Split Peas, &c. Ume.
1 r francs, to be devoted to charity. The

Including the Lambrequin.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF
LOGAN & LINDSAY

opp. King Square.
F1'I'""^oD. I^FeltHal.

SBraeck”and Colors SAXONY WOOL, soft and

Boys’ Colored and Black Wool and Saxony. 
Low. wholesale and retgil.^^ & c0 _ 
ap 13 King street.

Are receiving this day :

' Ladles'Fancy Silk Scarfs and Bows,
Goods received— | ■ in aa the leading Colors.

THICK

boxes Extra Oranges, Messina;
“ LEMONS:

barreisTot Barley^ Dried Appleg;
•• efGGSiloaeo Maple Susan 

^ses Extract Logwood, ltb.^ro. *4tb; 
case Best American WHIioKb;

«

marlC

•"TCTSffgU*. »GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,
Fish Manure !

FANCY

Cake à Pastry Bakers, 17000 BSU^bfftiis
200 hhds. Cicnfuogos Molasses;

. ^ . 25 tors. do. do.
64 Charlotte Street, Fortoleafclowcj.&aw.F.rharrison.j ap 14 16 North Wharf.

ST. JOHN, N. B

I, “ Hija do
Cuba,' Flour and Molasses. attentionrjtHB, Subscriber wishesjaw the

63 King Srreet.UP 2

FISH PUMICE,FLOUR!
Which is better and more economical than any 

ether

MANURE.^"OW LANDING^and in^torc^-IJOO0 bbls, of

LBION, aPINKSKX., 
Port Hope.kjSnowftake, 

Victoria,
White Frost, 
Bridal Rose, 
Model M,

Molasses.
Send order, early, as the supply is limited.

-__________  W. H. THORNE. ■

BABNDS &. CO.,

PSM
Waroups, Opal

unyside, Onenla.
hite Pigeon, Balmoral.
" Kx Wood ho use.

tian 31
-s TTIIDS. NEW CROP MOLASSES, ap9 

ap ,4 O- now ‘“josflUA S. TURNER.MANILLA CORDAGE.
Mimosa, from Liverpool, printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

dith P. Genti-y, of Tennessee, appears as 
the criminal. On the stage between Fort«OO Bbbls. OATMEAL.

For sale by

61 RT "DAGS CEYLON COFFEE ; 5 css» 
JZ o X> finest Eleme Figs, 1, 2 and 4 lb.

50 bags FiU>erts, WaLmta and Almonds;
50 boxes Valencia Raisins;

100 kegs Bi-Carbonate Soda;
1 hhd. Cream Tartar Crystals.

Landing and for sale ^ERT0]S,

To arrive ex Delta, from London :
30 cask, PICKLES. Chou Chou, Cauliflower. 

1 Jffl Herrin ^Worcestershire Sauoe, 

10aTl? Saldme’" BERTON BROS.

AND108 Coils Manilla Cordage, MANUFACTURERS.BLANK BOOK

Received from

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE CO.,

/Kg» We have added new machinery to_our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beet style. Chii und^^e^imra^

f>8 Prince Wm. street.

HALL k FAIRWEATHER.Ian 14

Coiti Ntea-l, BROS. nov 21
On Consignment.

Landing ox Schr. Glanmirc from New York :

£500 Bbls. Corn Meal.
For Sale by 

ap TI HALL * FAIRWEATHER.
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